
UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

REGION 4 


) 
) 

Pamela L. Long ) Docket No.: CWA-04-2009-5502 
Gulf Breeze, Florida ) 

) 
RClipondent ) r-

...-.~.- ... --~) .r 
,--. 

ORDER DENYING COMPLAINANT'S MOTION FOR DEFAULT JUDGMF-N'!" 

By Motion for Default (Motion) filed on June 4. 2010, pun;uanl to Sections 22.16 and 

22.17 of the Consolidated Rules q[Practice Governing the Administrative Assessment ofCivil 

Penalties and the Revocation or Suspemion ofPennlts (Consolidated Rules), 40 C.P.K §§ 22.16 

and 22.17, Complainant, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), Region 4, ~eeks 

issuance of a default judgment. Specifically, Complainant seeks a default order assessing a civil 

penalty of $130,000 against Respondent, Pamela Long, for alleged violations of Sections 301(a) 

and 404(a) of the Clcilll Water Act (Act). 33 U.S.C. §§ 1311(a) and 1344(0). According to 

Complainant's Bric/in Support a/Motion for Default. the case involves alleged unauthorized 

land clearing and filling ofwetlands by or at the direction of Respondcnt associated with 

residential development in Gulf Breeze" Florida. In the event the Motion is denied, Complainant 

requests a finding that pUTIluant to 40 C.F.R. § 22.15{d)1 Respondent's failure to admIt. deny or 

explain any of the material factual allegations contained in the Administrative Complaint is an 

admission of those allegations and a violation of the AcL The basis for Complainant's Motion is 

R;:''Spondent's fallure to timely and properly file an Answer to the AdminiRtrative Complaint as 

required by Section 22. t 5 ofthe Consolidated Rules, 40 C.F.R. § 22.15. 

Based upon a review of the record in this matter for the reasons dlscm.sed below. 

Compta1nanfs Motion is denied. 



Procedural Background 

This above-captioned matter first commenced under Part 22 of the Consolidated Rules 

with the filing of an Administrative Complaint against Respondent on May 7. 20(}9, Althuugb 

Complainant's :\lotion was filed with the Regional Hearing Clerk on June 4, 2010, it did not 

come to the attention of the undersigned at that time. Orders were issued to address that and 

other procedural matters: a) On October 14, 2010, l..-OmpJainant was ordered to complete service 

of the Motion for Default Judgment on the undersigned; and b) On November 9,2010, 

Complainant was ordered to file and serve the Exhibits to the Motion for DeWt Judgment with 

the Regional Hearing Clerk and verify service of the Exhibit,,- upon Respondent. Complainant 

timely complied with all orders. 

Thereafter. on November 19~ 2010, by Orderfor Complainant to Clarify Respondent's 

Address for Service (Order to Clarify Service). the undersigned first raised issues regarding 

:sufficiency of service of the Motion upon Respondent. An Administrativc Complaint had 

previously been served on March 6, 2009, via First Class Mail - Return Receipt Requested. The 

copy of the green card evidencing receipt of that Administrative Complaint is wntained in the 

record, Huwever~ due to the fact that Complainant failed to file that document prior to service; a 

second Administr.1tive Complaint, properly filed with the Regional Hearing Clerk, on May 7, 

2009, in accordance with Section 22.5 of the Consolidated Rules, 40 CF.R. § 22.5, was then 

served upon Respoedcnt via hand delivery by EPA SpL'Cial Agent R. Knight on July 26, 2009. 

Upon doser review of the n:cord, it appeared that the first unfiled Administrativc Complaint bad 

been mailed to 1206 Soundview Trail. Gulf Breeze. Florida. The tatter filed Administrative 

Complaint had been served via hand-delivery 1247 Ramblewood Drive, Gulf Bre~e, Florida 
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The Motion before this tribunal for determination was sent via Overnight Mall to the first used 

Soundvicw Trail address, rather than that on Ramblewood Drive. 

It would appear that pcrwnal service at Ramblewood Drive WlL'I; not Complainant' s initial 

service ofchoice for the seoond Administrative Complaint. Attached to the second 

Administrative Complaint, is- a standard typed Certificate of Service dated May 7,2009, and 

signed by Mary E. Halback, U.s. EPA, Region 4, certifying mailing of the lulministrntive 

Complalnt, via certified mail, return receipt requested, to Ms. Long at the initial Soundvlcw Trail 

address. -There is nothing in the record to indicate receipt of that document _Furthermore, that 

Certificate of Service is then edited to indicate service by hand-delivery over two months later, 

on July 25,2009, by Special Agent R. Knigh~ EPA-Crn. The Soundview Trail address i, 

crossed out and replaced with 1247 Ramblewood Drive. The hand-\\'ritten note is signed "SA 

RD. Knight." An attached email message !rom Special Agent Knight, dated 

Ju1y 26. 2009, sent to a numbcrofrecipients, including Mr. Kevin Smith, counsel for EPA in tltis 

matter, reflects Mr. Knjght having served the Administrntive Complaint upon Pamela Laverne 

Long, also known as Pamela Long Wiggins. via hand~deHvery on Ramblewood Drive, in Gulf 

Breeze, Florida, and that Long accepted service without incident. Mr. Knight's emaii also refers 

to the attached copy of the signed Certificate of Service, provides Res.pendent's mobile phone 

number and email address, and most importantly notes; "Please note an address change for 

LONG. LONG's current physi.cal address is 1247 Ramblewood Drivc, Gulf Breeze, 

Florida 32561." Exhibit 7 to Complainant', Motion tor Default (bold emphasis added). Absent 

is any explanation as to why Special Agent Knight even followed up with personal service and 

what, if anything, Complainant learned of the attempt to serve Ms. Long at Soundvicw Trail on 

May 7, 2009, via Certified Mail." 
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Notwithstanding successful service of the Administrative Complaint at RamblewoQd 

Drive, and most importantly. Mr. Knight's notice ofRespondent>s change of address to that 

locatiol:1, Complainant maiko the Motion at hand to Respondent at the previously used 

Smmdview Trail address.. It was this discrepancy that the undersigned sought to better 

understand with the Order to Clarify Service, directing Complainant to a) indicate the address it 

deemed correct for ser,,;ce upon Respondent in this proceeding; and b) explain why it did not 

continue to use the Ramblewood Drive address for service of the Motion and other filings. after 

effective service of the Administrative Complaint at that address. 

In response, col.msd tor Complainant explained that: the SOl.mdvicw Trail address was 

the last known address ofrecord and that he is unaware of any notice by Respondent of a change 

ofaddress; Soundview Trail was used for prior oorrespondence; and that service provided by 

Agent Knight on Ramblewuorl Drive was "at the address where the Special A!\,"!lt physically 

fOW1d the Respondent at the time he was effectuating service." in essence couching the 

Ramblewood Drive location as one where agent Knight happened to Hnd Respondent at that 

partit,-ular time. Counsel then attached a November 24.201 0, UPS Delivery Notification, as 

indication that Respondent has been receiving "its pleadings," All that the UPS Delivery 

Notification retlecrs is that a UPS Next Day Air letter was indeed shipped to Pamela L. Long, at 

7130 Chapel Street, Pensacola, Florida, and signed by Wiggins [aforementioned alternate name 

for LongJ on ~overnbcr 24. 2010. Left with more unanswered questions~ this tribunal can best 

deduce that a Notice Regarding Service ofExhibits, mailed on November 16. 2010, was the 

document received by Respondent at Chapel Street, Pensacola. 1fComplairumt's counsel has 

infunnation that pleadings other than this onc document were received by Respondent, including 

the Motion for Default at hand, he has not providoo that infonnation. Mr. Smith also notified 
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this tribunal that on November 24 and 29, 2010, Complainant received infuI1l1Otion that 

Respondent may now be using one or more new addresses, a Post Office Box and an address on 

Chapel Street, Pensacola, the U.S. mail and UPS forwarding addr""""", respectively. I 

Complainant indicated intention to send copies of all subsequent pleadings to those addresses. 

Section 22.5 of the Consolidated Rule>, 40 C.R.R. § 225, differentiates methods required 

for service of complaint.:; from other documents, such as motions for default, Service of a 

complaint is not complete until proven to have been served; and for aU authorized methods 

personal, certified mail or a commercial service - Vtntten verification ofdelivery is required. 

Service is deemed complete for computation of time purposes, when the return receipt IS signed. 

There is no such requirement controlling service ofmotions: and a Complainant serving a motion 

may choose to serve the document personaJly, by first class mail (including certified mail, return 

receipt requested, Overnight Express or Priority Mail), or by any reliable commercial delivery 

service, Service ofmotions and other such docmncnts is deemed complete upon mailing or 

when placed in the custody of a conunercial delivery service, 40 C.P.R. § 22.7 

Additionally, relevant to the issue of sufficiency of service in this matter, is the follo\\>lng 

provision at Section 22.5(c)(4) of the Consolidated Rules: 

"The first document filed by any person shall contain the name, address. 
and telephone number of an individual authorized to receive service relating to the 
proceeding, Parties shall promptly file any changes in thIs infonnation with the 
Regional Hearing Clerk, and serve copies on the Presiding Officer and aU parties 
to the proceeding. If a party fails to furnish such information and any 

I It is also- not clear whether thest: arc forwarding: addresses for mail sent to RamblewoOO Drive. not 
Soundview. Had it been fi:om Smmdvll:w, it 1:<: also unclear why mail, mcluding the IHu:lersigned's Orders sent to 
that address, were returned as "forward time I:XP," rather th..'ln forwarded as well .•.o\J® omitted from the record is 
any information pertairung to the whereabout:> ufthl: .A.dmirusttative Complaint nmil¢d to SOlmdview, as well as 
subsequently f:tlcd documents, and whetllef QI not they were returned undeliverable. 
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change$ thereto~ service to the party's last knol\o"O address shaU satisfy tile 

requirements of paragraph (b)(2) of this section and § 22.6." 

40 C,F,R, § 22,5{c)(4) (Emphasis Added) 


It appears that Complainant viewed the last known addres..<; on record as Respondent's 

Soundvicw Trail address where the first "unfiled't Administrative Complaint had been served, 

and justifies use of that address based upon Respondent's failure to furnish another address. 

presumably in accordance with 40 ('.F.R. § 22,5(c)(4). However, that conclusion is problematic 

for two reasons: a) this matter commenced with the filing of the Administrative Complaint on 

May 7j 2009, rather than with the service ofthe previous Complaint that had not been CDtered 

into the reoord, 40 C,FK § 22.13(0), Therefore, the address ofreoord in this preceeding was 

actually Rrunhlewood Drive, the location at which Respondent was personally served that second 

AdminIstrative Complaint; and b) most significantly, this position overlooks SA Knight's 

notification ofRcspondcnt's change ofaddress to Ramblewood Drive in GulfBret:ze. 

DefauJt orders have long boon considered a harsh remedy not favored by the courts~ 

therefore, cases should he decided on their merits whenever possible, See In the Matter ofJames 

Bond, Owner, Bond', BodY,;>hop. Docket No" 2005 EPA AU Lexi, 1 (January 11, 2005), citing 

Eit~Lv, McCool. 782 F,2d 1470, 1471-72 (9'" Cir. 1986). Lacy v, Site! CQIl)" 227 F3d 290 (5'" 

eiL 2000), and Davis v, Musler, 713 F, 2d 907 (2,d Cir. 1983), Notwithstanding the warning 

contained in Administrative Complaints generally that failure to respond may subject a 

Respondent to being held in default~ it is undisputed that due proc.e.o;;s requires separate noti!.;!: if 

and when that default process begins. While actual proofof receipt of such notice is not required 

by the rules governing this proceeding, there should still be a showing that reasonable ""d 

diligent eftorts were used to accomplish service in delivering any notice of legal process by a 

government agency. In the Matter of Scotts-Sierra Crop Pro!~gtion Company. 1997 EPA AU 
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LEXIS 144 (February II, 1997). Therefore, to the extent notice needs to be sent to a 

Respondent's last known address, there must be a showing that _'lOnable and diligent efforts 

were made to U5C the correct last known address.ld. 

There are certainly challenges to locating parties with multiple residences Or those who 

move frequt:ntly, which could be the case here. However, particularly prohlematic in this 

iUlltance is the attempted service of the Motion for Default at Soundview Trail, which appears in 

the record to be an incorrect address. This is especially so given SA Knight's deletion ofth. 

Sounrlview Tmil address and notification of the precise change of address to Ramblewood Drive. 

One arm ofEPA; its Criminal Investigation Division. was not only aware ofRespondent's 

change of address, but passed that infonnation directly along to the arm of the Agency 

responsible for the pending civil administrative proceeding. See McPartlln v. Commissioner of 

the Internal Revenue Service, 653 F. 2d 1185, 1190-1192. Granting Complainant's Motion 

onder these circumstanees could result in finding Respondent liable for violations of the CWA, 

and subject to significant ponalty, without having afforded her the right to appear in the default 

proceedings against her. 

Therefore, based upon the conclusion that Complainant failed to established proper 

service of the pending Motion upon Respondent, it is appropriate that Complainant's Motion be 

denied. 

IT IS OR])ERED: 

1. For the ahoverea..:;oos Complainant's Motion for Defuu1t Judgment is hereby 

DENIED without prejudice. 

2. This Order does not preclude Complainant from pursuing future default proceedings 

pursuant to 40 C.P.R. §§ 22.16 and 22.17, seeking resolution ofall or part orlhe proceeding. 
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Should Complainant initiate a default proceeding in the future. Respondent shan respond withln 

the time required by 40 C.P.R. § 22.17(a). This tribunal will have jurisdiciion over any furore 

delault proceeding under 40 C.P.R. § 22.16(0). 

Complainant indicated that as: ofNovember 30t 2010, Respondent was using two new 

addresses. In an effort to provide the greatest likelihood ofnotice to Respondent of this 

determination, this Order will he served upon Respondent at those addresses as well as the 

previously used Ramble\vood Drive address. 

Date: [t14a:.A /~ .;t()// ~,4">~-
• an B. Schub 
Regional Judicial Officer 
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<:;J:jRTlFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby cortify that I have this day served a true and correct copy ofthe foregning 
Order Denying Complainant's Motion for Default Judgment in the Matter of Pamela L 
Long, Docket No., CWA-04-2009·5502. on the parties listed below in the mnnoer 
indicated: 

Certified Mail 
Return Receipt Requested: 
Pamela L Long and ilIld 
Post OtTice Box 10058 7130 Chapel Street 1247 Ramhlewood Drive 
Pem",cola, FL 32524-0058 Pensacola, FL 32504 Gulf Breeze, Florida 32561 

Mr. Jim Stoutarnire 

Florida Deptutment of Environmental Protection 

Twin Towers Building 

2600 Blair Stone Road 

Tallahassee, Florida 32399-2400 


Via intra·Officc Mail: 

Kevin Smith, Esq. 

Senior Attorney 

U,S, Environmental Protection Agency 

Rcgion4 

61 Forsyth Street, S.W. 
Atlanta, Georgia 30303 

Laurie Lindquist 
Werlands Enforcement Section 
U.8. Environmental Protection Agency, Region 4 
61 Forsyth Street, SW 
Atlanta, (]eorgia 30303 

Date: 3..::!p.. -/L ~ 

Regional Hearing Clerk 
U,S, Environmental Protection 
Agency, Region 4 
61 Forsytll Street, S.W. 
Atlanta, GA 30303 
404/562·9511 


